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DE3D三维电磁场数值计算软件包及其应用
爱明武 张天爵 额戚利.

(中国原子能科学研究院，北京)

摘要

中国原子能科学研究院开发的三维静电、静垃均计算软件包

DE3D.其电话理论基于目前国际上先进的反标量位方法，不仅戎少

对内存的要t ，可以在 PC 机上运行，而且从根本上提高了计算精度。

敖值方法 U 三堆等参元有限元法为基础，可适用于各种复杂边界的

非统性介质所形成的静屯坊、tJ磁场计算。材'度为百分之一左右.与

目前国际上先进的软件包水平相同。由于在处理电流积分等方面ι

特殊技术.在某些情况下精度明显好于国外同类软件。文中引入一曰

旋加速器主改校及其束流传轴线上世元件设计作为典型实例，证明

了该软咛能帮助设计者改善其产品设计，该软件已给生产和设计者

带来效益。
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THREE DIMENSIONAL FIELD COMPUTATION

SOFTWARE PACKAGE DE3D AND ITS APPLICATIONS

Fan Mingwu Zhang Tianjue Yan Wei!;·

(CHINA INSTITUTE OF ATOMIC ENERGY , BEIJING)

ABSTRACT

A software package , DE3D that can be run on PC , for three dimensional elec

trostatic ,and magnetostatic field analysis has been developed in CIAE (China Insti

tute (lf Atomic Energy). Two scalar potential method and special numerical tech

niques have made the code with high precision. It can be used for electrostatic and

m<lgnetostatic fields computaions with complex boundary conditions. In the most

cases , the result accuracy is better than 1% comparing with the measured. In some

situations , the resilts are more acceptable than the other codes becuase some tricks

are used for the current ilitegral. Typical examples , design of a cyclotron magnet

and magnetic clements on its beam transport line , given in the paper sho飞v how the

program helps the designer to improve the design of the product. The software

package could bring advantages to the producers and designers.
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INTRODUCfION

In many pia，α:s in the world today , it is still quite eλpensive to use computer re

臼urce. l\1any institutωand factories would like to improve quality of thcir elcctromag

nctic products using numcrical method of field analysis. The hardware reωurcc is so cx

pensivc that many users havc to give up the intention. The situation could be found

here , might be in somewhere else , especially in some developing ∞untrI岱·

on the other hand , the pL'Ople working in designing their products by traditional

way , sometimωthey do not believe the r凶ults based on mumerieal simulation bettcr

than what they have done [or many y，国囚. I臼 rα四n 回民Iy is that they have not secn

what ad~'antages would be brought to them by the numerical simulation.

TIlls paper introduced a program , DE3D , that can be run on PC , not for 2D , but

for 3D field computations. The computer provided for running thc program should be

cheap and mωt popular.

TypiC'al exampl凶， design of a cyclotron magnet and magnetic clements on its

队::am transport line , given in the paper show how the program helps th巳 designcr to im

prove the design of the product. The software package could bring ad、 antages to the prer

duC'crs and thc designers.

Bcsidcs , a C八E systcm , CYCCAE (Computer aided engineering of CYCLONE

type cyclotron magnet) has been dcvelo严d based on the programel). It becJme J powcr

ful t∞I to design cyclotron magnet and a lot of manpower and time h酌IC been sa 、·cd.

I DE3D , A THERE DIMENSIONAL FIELD SOFTWARE PACKAGE

The mJin purpose of the job is to dcvelop a software 归ckage b部cd on the cheapest

and widest u且XI computer resource , such a~ IBM- J吃， to compute threc dimcnsional

magnetostatie and elcctrωtatie field for electromagnetic devic邸. Using the code user is

able to design his product with as less difficulty a~ pc邸ible.

1. 1 T怦'0 Scalar Potential Method

For electrωtatic field it is ωsy to u~e 优alar potential 臼 an unknown. Therefcrc

the memory required can be redllced to a 院副ible Iωst extent. DE3D devoll冗I tosolving

problem of thr∞ dimensional magnetostati臼 with electric current , nonlinear materials

and/or perm司nent magnet. It has to be solved based 咄咄tor potential 臼 an unknown

in three dimensional magnetωtatics. That means there would be three unknowns at ev

cry node at least. To avoid more unknowns two 回alar potential method was applied in

the package development , then the unknowns would be reduced from three to onew .



τbe two scalar potential method formulation is obtained when the solution domain

is divided into two regions: VI with iron and air but no currents ，叽 here a total magnct

ic Sloalar potential f! is \IS(埠， and Vz with currents and air , but no iron , where a poten

tial or reduced potential rp is used. Both total scalar potential and reduc..'d scalar poten

t1al must 00ωmbincd to avoid the cancellation 部缸览iated with r叫uced potential and yet

allow the inclusion of el∞tric cu町ents(3). The solution must 00 coupled at the interiaccs

of the r唱ions. Consider a two-r鸣ion problem as shown in Fig. t: in region Vz there

are currents and the permeability is ∞nstant; in region VI there are \'olum臼 of magnet

ie material and no currents.

In VI: 'v .μ，'V7/J =- 'v • pHe (l)

tn Vz : \} .μ飞7rp =- \} • pHs (2)

where lIs and IIe are the fields from current and permanent magnet respectively.

I Is , the field produced in the domain by the currents alone , can be calculated by

direct integration over the currcnt distribution:

110 IrXj
lIs= ~·::.r ~;'dl) (3)

1J1r' r"

where r is the distance from source point to field point.

tn order to 0、 ercomc thc numcrical instability , the reduceu potcntial q) is used only

in the region with currcnts. A total scalar potcntial cp is uscd in region VI with iron but

no currcnt , i. c. j=O,we have

II=-'V ¢ (.1)

tn region Vz free space and / or conductors , no iron or permanent magnets , the field is

II=- 'V伊 +IIs (5)
τbe interfaωωnditionscan be fo'md by:

BI'n=Bz'n
or

and

。r

Using Eqs (6) , (7)

, 2

μ1(- 'V1/J一llc)'n=μz (lIs-\} ffJ )·n

111 '1=112 "

-\}¢ .t=-(I1s- '\7<p )·t

一 Jl 学=向(llSn- 学〉
Ull <1R

(6)

(7)

(8)



古=也 -2 (9)

lfP i.> a gJ、 ell fi ll.cL.i point on Sand Q is any general point 011 S , Eq. (9) can be

integrated along a path on S frαn Pta Q ane then give:
r~

(q， 一 ρ。= jp民.dt+ 印一 ")p (10)

Thc. potcntial jump (伊- Iii )pal point P 四n be given any arbitrary value , for cx

amplc:

(ψ一协=[比dt (II)

\\here 0 is any given point , not ncccs.'s3r i1yon S , introduced herc for generality.

TIlen ,
reI

(ψ- 的。=|。IIBdt(l2 〉

ηIe line Integral in Eq. (12) can be calculated along any 阳th which cntirely in

the ψ-region has been assumed to be sing!巳-conn∞ted. The potential jump gi\·cn by

ElJ. (9) is single-valued , and it can be calculated on∞ lis has b<二en calculated using

Eq. (3). Eq. (12) replac凶 the interface condition given by Eq. (9). TIIC remaini:l 电

boundary condition , Eq. (9) , stays 出 stated.

At any boundary the normal component of B and the tangential component of II

arc 1;1 、 en by:

几=的(I.ι 一学〉
clTl

川 =h-2

(13)

(1 ,1)

ηIe Dirirhlet condition 1I. = 0 takes a simple form whcn list = 0 at the boundary ,
for in such a ~seφ=constant on the boundary. The Neumann condition IJ" =0 is Jrp

/Jl = lis.. on 'thc boundary.

八t the interface ['12 between region VI and V2 the normal component of the magnet

ic induction ~ and the ta咿川a1 ∞mponenlS of the field intensity 11 must be ∞ntinu-

OUS.

1.2 Finite ~Iemcnt Method

For a complete derivation of weighted residual methods and the Galcrkin method

, in particular. ,sce Ref. C4].
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TIIC idea used for this pur;x>sc is the unk阳、...n ~.3ndq)arc reprωen:.:d by .3 finitc cl-

cmcnt approxJnlalIOl1:

~{I小二)=豆:Nιy ，=h".

-vbw〉 =EJN机

(\5)

(1 6)

where 仇 and 'po arc constant nodal valu岱 and 几位，y ，z) arc the shapc functi∞s of the

finite element methcd , and the sums extend over aIt nod凶 of the mesh.τbe regions V I

and Vz arc discretizcd into clements , N. 缸。 simple polynomials sjX1nning the clements

and ~l. 伺机 arc nodal lXlramcters.

Choa>ing any suitable weight叫 function IV the r臼idual equation can be written:

一[町. (，.川?十 J句H，， )dV - I 町. ，.町q.dl" (J 7)
j VI J V:

'.herc VI is the VI -region and Vz is theψ-region. If~' and rp satisfy (1 7) for any lr ,
then they will alωsati:，fy (I) and (幻， the diffen::ntial 叫ua:ion'; for the 1-" -rct;ion and

(fJ -region , rcsp,-'Cti\'ely. Eq. (1 7) is transformed by Green's theorem. Til.: following

result L~ obtained ,

[ufZIi-VME+jvyoVH-VMI

=!Jroφ，一 I4d川十jJf卢川1)1叽l

-Iμ仰oVIV ·lIedωV (υ18的>
jV,

where n is the normal to S pointing into the rp -region. Now using the interface condi

tion we obtain ,

LiW卜 WV+LJWIV·VMV

=一f.l/oJ叩S + f.lloIVllcndS

一 |μoVIV. HcdV (I 的
JV,

The finite clement method will now be used to solve the integral Eq. (17) with the

胁undary co"dition (13) , for rp and 1/J.币1e domain L~ discretized into clements , and a

set of locally ba<;cd interpolation function N. is a础lCiated with the n叫ωof the m凶h.

Using the Galcrkin procedure , we take the function N. as the weighted function IV in

Eq. (19). ·~hus. 岛reach N. :



Iv，川. \7 jdV+ν\7N; • \7l/lIH

=- f.向叫"←l川hω
-I 向\7，\'， • llcdV (20)

JV,
U~ing Eqs. ( 15) and (l日， Eq. (20) now 协臼町回z

平执jvFA:·时. dV +孚帆·Iv尸\7.\" • \7X.dV

=一|向A二 (lIs. 一 llea)dB一|问\7N. • lledV (21)
上S J'飞

机 is defined only in VIand on S. 机 is defined only in V2 and on S. 飞，V， assume

th:lt S coincid凶 with c1emcnt facets. Then , the furface integral in Eq. (21) is zcro un

less i is a node on S. 队~ausc N. = 0 on S if i is elsewhere.

For a node i inside the ψ-n..'gion V.(not on 日，几 =0 in V2 and on S，如 th:lt

Eq. (21) is givcn in this case:

亨丁川 μ\7N. • \7;飞二dV=一 I flO'\1λ二. llcdV (22)
'"""';"'" .J V j .J VI

For a node i inside theφ 一region (not on S) not connectL-d to any 口ode on S. :飞1

二二 o in V. and on S. Eq. (21) is given in this case:

平LFx.·md巳 o <2:n
Consider now a node k on S. We lL'iC Eq. (1 2) with point Q at node k to obtain:

仰=~"t +f:几dt (2·1)

Eq. (21) L'l written as follows for a node i on S:

平仆\7N. • \7NJdV + 辛~L，归入叩N，dV

+ >:机|严o\7N， • \7几dV
τ- JV,

=一 I "O(以(/15ft一//，臼)dS 一|向\7N, • lIed!"" (2:")
JS J V,

where , i is on S , j is in V, or on 5 , k is on 5 , m is in Vz but not on S.

Using E孙 (2·1) to eliminate v" from Eq. (2日， we obtain:

: ~)JJ叫~\7N. • NJdV + 导人刷刷 . \7N ,.dV

=一 I 110爪 (l/Sn - llcn)dS - >:1 llSldt 1 I·句\7N， • \7几dV
jSτ-J ° J V

5



-L产\lJ.'~j . 阳L (26)

whereμ_.户o in Vz•

Finally , lct i be a node in V? (hut not on S) which is connected to other nodes on

S. Eq. (23). is valid , and is rew;itten as foUo明z

2供vAVN.-VAUV+Zhvhvx.·VALdV=o (2门
I: ....;r • - II

where: i is in V2 but not on S , k is on S , m is irl V2 but not on S.

Using ~. (24) to elimina::- ~.:

2轨 Lμ0'1λ". . '\lN.JV + 2:P..-!u ~Vl飞".. '\/X..dV
l' _". • J"%

-ZIMLI川. V;Y.dV (28)

Eqs. (22) , (23) , (26) and 口的 are a system of equations with the unknowns ~'"

and f{J,.. There are as many equations 岱 unknowns. Equations for nodes on Dirichlet

boundaries are n队'er 饥Titlen be四use the valucs of ';'lor帆are givcn at such boundariω.

Systcm (22 ,23 ,26 , 28) is lint边rized by assuming that JI(r ,y ,:: ) in thc I,' -rcgion VI

ISιkωwn function al the beginning of each iteration. TIll: lincarized system is then au

tomatically assenlb!ed and solved by the program , and a new JI(I ， y ，才 is comput l.'d for

the next iteration. ][cra,;ons continuc until the change inμ (I ， !I, .:) is sul'ficiemly

small.

1. 3 The Feature of The Package

The flow chart of the package is shown in Fig. 2. \\11at more we ha、 e done in de

、'eloplOg the package is 、n: take all IX黯iblc ways which ha、 e been u鸟ed by others to re

duee the mcmory , such as using ICCG to solve equations et al. But it is not enollgh.

For example , it ha.~ to find the field iOlcgral produced by conductor along the interface

betw∞n the reduced and thc total potential rc.:;ions fi r:,[, in the case of two scalar poten

tial rr:cthω 协ing LL~. As wide variety of (onductors , thc program for field intcgml

call'ulations from conductors 队:comcs so large that PC can not hold it simult:mcollsly.

Thcpr鸣ram i" divided intoωmany segments that 四ch can be run independently and is

u 、ponsibie for one !>pccial shape of conductors only , such a') bar. arc. wedge and so

on. They are cor.trolled by user and only one can be called at one time. /\fter nc(e;,;

sary data are picpared , including mesh and RHS , the field iteration procc始 bcgim.

Likc many other codωthe da la pre- proc，瓜sor and post- pr∞ι怡。rare indepc.ndently.

Nρw 1000 nodes problem c<ln be run on PC-386.

'6



2 APPUCATIONS

The αx1~ha、 e b...'Cn run for many magnet d岱jgns such as leaky field computation

of 171、IVA transforner , cll.'ctromagnetic forωωnputation of cootactor CJ20 - 25 et

aI.

2.1 Cyclotron Magnet

A cycI.>tron magnet computation is given here as a typi四I example to illustrate

why DE3D is 臼 imponant for a∞clerator magnet design that we can not design the l'Y

dotron properly without il. 11>c 巧'dotron main magnet that represents fc<l turcs of the

m.1chinc is the most important 阳rt for the product , CYClβNE 30 i.'i shown in Fig. 3.

The cyclotron 怕在s originally designed by IBA. The magnet pole consists of .t pairs of

SCl'tors with the height of O. 55 m. To ensure i.c;ochronous field the sector edges arc

slightly curved outwards.

η1e design of the magnet ....-as based on two dimensional field l'Omputation pr仕

gram , and the modification was depended on experimental result,>. But the structure of

the magnet p<卫!'<;CSS凶 the typical three dimensional structure. It is not a rea:由nable dc

sign of the magnet , e\-en some modifications were done after [he field mapping. I~

Call.<;C [he measured r由llts can be gi 、 en 严st in the air gap , the field in.,ide the iron;

且[ill unknown. 1l1ree dimensional computations arc different. TIll.:Y gi\-e not only [he

field in the gap that prωidcd the data to be U!♀L'<1 for companng with the m-:a:、ured to

make sure the program reliable , but also the results in where、 er the designer interes:,t
ed , including in;,ide the iron. Therefore , the designer h部 the \\hole knowledge abolH

the magnet and knows where the trouble comC$ from. TIlCn the fault can be remωcd.

m:;mh部队;en USL'<1 to compute three dimensional field of the magnet. Fig. ·1 show,> the

lf(JO l'Ore of the magnet in which the hidden lines are removed. TIle ('ornpari灿n of the

result,> from the mcac;urcd and computed is shown in Fig. 5. The computed re....ults are

so consistent with the me凶ured that we arc more ∞nfident of what we have done on

the magnet computations. Fig. 6 gives the field r臼ults in the YOZ plane. 111e color rep
resents the field in different value. The color in the 即tors is as same as that ill the re

turn yoke. It is obviously unreasonable design. Further study shυws that tl;e size of the

yoke incrca'iCCI by 3 em in th巳 radial direction , the required exciting pow俨r would be rc

duccd 9y 13%and the magnet size incrcal明 just by 1/50. Ficl也 of the new dc;<;ign arc

shυwn 'in Fig. 7. The flux in the return york be∞mes lower th:m that in the sector.

111e ne~\I design is much better.
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Fr，佣1 由.e examples. field c∞lputation would help designers to improve their de

sign. In some ~':lSl骂. even after the field mappi吨 I the data is still not enough to pro

vide the d凶igner all informations. To understand more detail inside the iron what one

can do is to take field computation，而且ht b an only way today.

2. 2 Magnetic Elements佣 the Cyd曲m 坠阳n Transport line

Fig 8 shows the steering magnet and Fig. 9 sho明白EωH of the switch magnet.

All of them were proce!血、d in ClAE. because of the extracted 350JIA proton beam 叽'ith

energy 30 MeV , it is 臼scntial a GαKI beam line for such a powerful beam. There are

two pain of q皿drupole to control the beam size. and one pair of steering magnet to con

trol the horizontal and 、 ertkal direction of the beam. The beam spot size on the target

is confined to 8 X 8 mm. Fig. IO shows the 队:am envelope computed by program

TRANSPORT(5). Fig. 门 sho、、s the field of the quadrupole magnet. Programs , DE2D

and DE3Ddω∞pro in ell毡， arc US<.'d for 2D and 3D field computation:').

3 CONCLUSION

Numerical simulation of thr冗 dimensif'nal field is no longer t∞ expensivc ar"- t∞

troublesome to be accep t<'d by public. It becomes ch巳ap and convenient if the code is in

stalled on PC. The code is able to hdp user to impro刊 his design , expecially for thosc

1、ho ask morc accurate results for their magnet design I such as at'cclcrator or l:Il二am

tr:msport magnetic clements , etc. Once the package installed on your computer hcmen

dous convenience will come to you.
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Fig.6 Field in ~OZ plant (z =0). The field in the

return york has the same value with that in the sector.

Fig.7 Improvωdesign.Size of the return york iner吼500

by 2%. lhe )lower eXcili~g rcduαd by 13%.
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Fig.8 St出ring magnct
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Pig. 10 Envelope of beam in transportation line
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